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25 YEARS OF CHOICE
ROE VS. WADE

San Jose reflects on
quarter century of
legalized abortion

By Nicholas Boer
Staff Writer
Across the country and three) blocks from
campus - activists hit the streets Thursday to
commemorate the 25th anniversary of Roe vs.
Wade.
The) 197:3 Supreme Court decision, which was
the first time a woman’s constitutional right to
have an abortion was recognized, is being used
as an opportunity for both sides of the issue to
galvanize support for their causes.
One pro-life organization, The National
Coalition for Life and Peace, characterized the
day its "25 years of life) denied," citing the 37 million abortions which have been performed since
it has been legalized.
Organizations such as Planned Parenthood,
which provide state and federally funded family
planning services, are celebrating individual
rights and freedom of choice.
"This is a momentous anniversary," said
Terri() Lind, vice president of community services for Planned Parenthood. "Roe vs. Wade fundamentally altered the nation."
Lind said the ability to choose is under constant attack and that a current anti -choice U.S.
Congress leaves no room for complacency.
"All Americans take it fur granted," Lind said,
regarding the right of choice concerning abortions.
Lind sees student involvement as crucial to
the upcoming election.
"It is up to students to choose candidates that
support choice," she said. "Young people need to
say, ’This is what we want., the’ ability to choose

choice area, but that does not apply nationwide.
Only 16 percent of counties in America have doctors that can perform (Wort ions and only 15 percent of medical schools teach the procedure.
Lind sees a threat, not just to the right of legal
abortions, but toward fitmily planning in general. There is current legislation in Congress that
threatens to take away the right of family planning for single people, she) said.
If such legislation passed, it would endanger
Planned Parenthood’s ability to respond to the
77,000 calls a year Lind’s office alone) receives for
basic information, she said.
Ensuring choice is Lind’s primary goal and
she) maintains action is the only way to ensure
that those rights are preserved.
"There are very real threats," said Lind. "This
is not ’the sky is falling.’ If we do not act, (choice)
r:m Don% will go away."
With candles bright, about 50 people gathered
Crowds gather downtown to show their support
in front of the Federal Building at First and San
for the 25th anniversary of Roe vs. Wade.
Carlos streets to show their support for the 25our life’s course. To delay childbearing until I year-old court case.
Mayor Susan Hammer, along with County
have completed my bachelor’s, my master’s, my
Supervisors Blanca Alvarado and James Beall
Ph.D."
addressed the tears that the pro-choice moveHowever, the organization Women and
Children First takes nothing concerning abor- merit is being halted from the conservative right
tion for granted, going so far as to label legal and the decrease of abortion clinics.
Terrified of the notion that abortions could fa
abortions a "myth."
The) organization maintains that abortions once again made illegal. t few women told their
cause) physical and emotional repercussions for own stories if backst reet abortions.
iorrific and siid. they said these stories must
women and that legal abortions are not safe.
It cites government statistics that 26 women be told sii flint people %%ill hit fierget what it was
died between 1985 and 1987 the last years the like lechery Hoe vs. Wade’.
Operation Rescue national headquarters and
because of "safii and
numbers were compiled
a California right to life organization were)
legal" abortions.
Lind said San Jose is an extraordinarily pro - em able to provide comment at press time.
11%
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Kaczynski
confesses
to killings
Ex-Berkeley professor
pleads guilty to avoid
mental illness defense
In a deal that averted
SACRAMENTO AP)
the spectacle of the government pushing to execute
a mentally ill man, Theodore Kaczynski pleaded
guilty to being the Unabomber on Thursday in
return for a sentence of life in prison without parole.
Kaczynski sat unflinching as a prosecutor recited
in minute detail the horror of his 18-year reign of
terror bombs that killed three men and injured
29, including one) who had his arm blown off
In a calm and forthright voice, Kaczynski confirmed he had written in his journal: "I would do it
all over again."
The) 55 -year-old University of California at
Berkeley mathematics professor turned woodland
hermit entered the last-minute plea on the day a
jury was tee be sworn in and opening statements
were) to begin.
The agreement avoids the) possibility of his execution, lie will be formally sentenced on May 15.
Afterward, David Kaczynski who had first
alerted the FBI that his brother could be the
Unabomber, then criticized the) government for
seeking to execute him appeared visibly relieved.
"We feel it is the appropriate, just and civilized
resolution to this tragedy, in light of Ted’s diagnosed
mental illness," he said.
David sat in the front row of the court nlom, (piers
streaming down his face, as he heard how a man’s
heart was pierced by the shrapnel from one of his
brother’s bombs.
Their 80-year-old mother, Wanda. maintained
her composure, hut handed David a tissue to wipe
his tears,
The defendant, who has been estranged from his
bunily for 12 years, never acknowledged their presence.
Outside court, Connie Murray issued a statement supporting the) plea agreement "Ile will never,
ever kill again," she) said
Her husktnil was Kaczynski’s last bombing \
See Unahomber, page 3

Superbowl
ads upstage
main event
B\ taron
\poet.

Katy Gooch of Sunnyvale beeves women have the right to chose if they want an abortion or not She showed her support Thursday for the 25 -year-old
court case which grants that right. County Supervisors Blanca Alvarado, James Beall Jr. and Sari Jose May Qiiisan Hammer were also on -hand
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It is a curious
The Super Bal. once ittt ,t
has transcended toot hall and become dioy Aso) f.q
ii flqieflee’i’. hi ii’ilrlIi’ their it ii’ -thin
Sillier KM, I ominiercEds Ii.it he.come I;If
life The talk around the v1/4ati r code, iiMonday
Alen has little ti with the
In, e. oiled a
Noe% out. teta rather about it
A11%4.111,, 1111111,
were the best
y ley% ens,"
"It is a chance) to reach 120 t I’m I m
Jack (Ituntien. San Jose State’ 1.111\ i-r,11% ad \ ert !sing
professor said "It it the. commercial sends estrong
message. then its a guild tiny’’
tor Sunda\ slitlent t \vee months
Super Bow l
age) at $1 3 million per :to seconds
the most (Aped
sive TV commercial time ever
lutist a utint
A positive) ad in the Super 11e,
11:111’.S public image .end name
Apple
Sow Super 1{mul, pap’ 3

Influenza victims pack Bay Area hospitals to near capacity
Medical authorities face the
challenge of too many sick
people and lack of available
resources to treat them
By Margaret Bethel
SiAtt Writyr
The worst flu season since 1981 has
hit Santa Clara County, according to
Steve Barron, president of the County
llospit al Conference
Local hospital:4 are facing niany chal-

lenges as the county’s 15 acute care) hits
pitals appreeach capacity Also at issue is
a nursing shortage that may worsen.
Barron sail about hail of the Bay
Area’s hospitals have ambulances "l en
divert" on any given day. meaning
patients are taken tee ;evadable hospi
tals, fleet the nearest eine,
"Hospitals are) having a very difficult
time during this crisis." liarriin said
Kaiser alone reported a 30 percent
increase of patients this year, while all
OthUr local hospitals have increased
occupancy about 15 percent
"There are no other hospitals tee take
thee patients tee," Barron said "There just

isn’t any slack "
_,
Kaiser communications
the e h ii
live Catherine It Ii, s
beige’s are gt,iv. mg eye ry let
Ibir hospitals are all hill and there
a, .1.01 the
lust aren’t enough
hospital leeTh.- she said
Although the ,-e,,%%,11,1 hospitals pose
a crisis tor Santa Clara’s iii’elth care’
resources, it is unlikely medical officials
will felIne Saunemento t ’iicilets hospital
authorities in declaring a state of eillut
gene’s’ Al one point. nine out of 10 hos
!Mal!, 111
Saerilllerillle ettl’A
Cille4141 tie 111"; patients
While on infleiewa epidemic has riot

et been declared in either county it is
the !limn symptom bringing more’
patient. to emergency rooms than is
tv pleat for this time of tier A danger:leis respirator\ ailment is also adding tee
the packed Sacramento hospitals,
;Wein-ding to the. Al’ wire service
In response to Sacramento’s crisis,
medical iitithorities put into effect a ’4ys
tent similar to Santa Clara Comity’s
diverting practice’. and uses nurse’s to
track available hospital beds ;end to
reente ambulances to those locations At
times. patients are taken to hospitals
far frImi their homes
Critics say the hospitals are over-

keop
loaded because’ they have’ fatles1
staffing at adequate lit els, putting
nurse’s under intense’ pressure :tied
resulting in less than optimal care for
patients
McPherson. a registered
nurse at Kaiser said. "nurse’s are
appalled at the type of care they’re’
expected to give. According to Re:berts. the nursing
shortage is an len-going prliblem that is
intensitVing with the’ high flu season
"We’re always recruiting nurses, but
there probably won’t be’ any changes
any time soon
AP wiry rwarthirted tee thrs report.

FORUM
Playboy tycoon
hits 71: Hussey
hits the skids

Media overreacts:
President Clinton
not found guilty yet

Leafing thr»ugh the
Nlercury Netts the other
,1.1\ . I came upon a nevi’s
d which stated that
Pl.tx boy tycoon flog!)
lletner is 71 years old.
Seventy-one yvars old!
The imdisputed sym1 ccl masctiline virility in
America is 71 .years old
The man iv ht gave its
Jenny
NIct’uirthy
1)(111
and Pamela Anderson in
the flesh is 71 viuirs old.
Tilt. man who brought
respectability to airfinished T anti A is 71 years old.
\Vlach, in torn. makes me feel old Granted,
2:.; doesn’t compare to 71 but neither can my lift’
come even
:it this point :end probably ever
clo-, to that of Hugh "the luckiest man in the
11111\,1 -Se- ill
’ill it ii 11.1t V trill Will. blit I realized recently
that 1 ;cm going through a pre-inallife crisis.
’1’1)1, mean, 1 have no choice lint to get a girl remit half my age. hair plugs for nay chest and
,,s,.t.toniv I lei. it I lugh "born under a lucky
stir I letner can It it. so can I
1 ...Hess I lust don’t want to be sitting on my
25 years from 1111V vearing a Fossil vvatch
and 11-iiiking a Coke Classic without even sellsthe
ist folly vatching an old Nlotley
ni vIrliqr 1111 NITV it hilt. reminiscing ihituit my
cla mil buddies Then I’ll gradually realize
with dawning horror that my ever-expanding
vaist ’lie has kept steady pact. with my everin,d,,sing age.
NI. aim hile, my son is sitting next to me
wearing Air lordans and asking me why the
hair Lining ,,ti i»y lead keeps landing on his
"lit iii It
Anotlita..vent that has caused the tinsel of
this personal crisis is the re-release (if the Star
\Var.- Trilogy 1 tind this unfair because %Olen I
as a kid. 1 iiasn’t lucky enough to it itch the
diLtit ’I iii reina.a,rf-rrit Itch/ Al hattee kat Ii the
reni,i,teted evil Empire.
And of course. Yvith the re-release, all the
original Star \Vat., toys are yorth their weight
111 g. itt1.V1.11 though ;ill those collectors kraav
I %%1’11 llutt I threw ilWay my Nlilleimitim
lii ’itand lit I, planet Luke Skysvalker when 1
1.1 Thriaigli tile, ixperietae. howeyee, I now
hat lost innocence is. it’s a 111-yltar-1/1(1
1rrr\ ir;oiru,
trrir (11111;11’ 11/1’ a 21) -VI lir-old toy
because ( leorge Lucas wanted to install a bigger
po,1 in his backyard.
Ity t
way. t
news article stated that Hugh
"happ. penis- I letner is separating from his :34 II wid Kimberly, ri former Playmate of
the Year She and their tivo children will move
into propert adjoining his mansion.
1 fe,.1 tor you. Hugh.

Scandal sells.
Why else would allegations of a Clinton sexcapade within the hallowed
walls of the White House
be splashed all over the
front pages of such reputable newspapers as the
Times,
York
New
Washington Post and San
Francisco Chronicle, not to
mention receive copious
quantities of air time on Kevin W. II ect entan
the network "news"?
(..r)11 11.N. Si i_sc
President Clinton, who
%/rHisi .5 lit it
already hums a reputation
as a womanizer, is accused
of carrying on an affair with a young White
House intern for a year-and-a-half He and his
close friend, Washington lawyer Vernon Jordan,
are also accused of coaxing her to deny she and
(Cialitnhton ever had an affair if questioned under

Amli.-, Ha \ is the Spartan Daily m’nfm’rr,
cci
editor.
column will
0.1 .1i,, .lor

Winter X -Games ’burn’ and crash
I inn a sports junkie Sports dominate
the majority of my lif). Thu name it
baseball, basketball, football, golf, hockey, if there’s competition, Fin int() it.
For over 15 years I’ve been a rabid
ESPN fan. I remember the first time I
saw it
i111 all -sports network
I
thought I’d died and gone to heaven.
Over the years rv, watched SnIllt.
pretty suspect programming. I’ve sat
through tractor pulls, the World’s
Strongest Man competitions and lums. lull, I’ve even sat
IA,rjack Clint
through
the
National
College
Chverleading Championships (DU/l’
But the genius minds at the network
have finally come up with something I
Ii: vi absolutely 11(1 interest in watching: Winter X4;anies
Maybe it’s me Maybe the Met that I no hunger
11111W blunts excludes me from liking this "sporting
event " Because one thing’s for sure, th, person or
persons who came up with this idea were certainly on dope And the only way to watch the X.-Games
would have to be after a couple of fatties or a couple of rips on the bong.
Th.. "sports" of the Ndlames are laughable at
best. Ice -climbing, snowmobile racing and mountain hike diiwnhill racing are just a few of the
extreme "sports" taking place in Crested Butte.
The idea of watching some mania(’ climb up a
frozen waterfidl does not sound appealing in the
least bit. What’s the matter ice climbu ’rs. didn’t you
have enough mon"y to join one of the Loal expeditions to Mt. Everest?
If .vou have that much of a death wish I’m sure
Jack Kevorkian would he Willing to help you out.
Srammobile racing is something that sounds
liki it Might be fun to do, but that’s ;ill I can see no
sport in doing something that people in Finland do
bir survival
About the only way srummobile racing could be

considered a sport is if a store in
Paradise, Alaska, called the two residents of the town, let’s call them Bill
and Ted, and infiirms them that they
are running low on supplies.
The shopkeeper could tell them that
another shipment of supplies isn’t due
until the spring thaw and the first one
to the store gets the remaining timid.
Assuming Bill and Ted are equidistant
from the store, the race tel the store
would constitute a sport.
Next is the event that cements the
fact the X-Games are a marijuana inspired competition: downhill mountain bike racing.
I’m happy the redneck Generation
X’ers have fitund a "sport" they can call their own.
The premise behind this competition is to ride
your bike down a snow covered hill the fastest
without crashing. The only problem is that no one
can make it all the way down. It is designed fir you
to crash.
This becomes a redneck event because the only
reason people are watching it is the same reason a
redneck watches NASCAR: to SVC people crash.
Great, just what we need, (’km and Slash to
become buddies.
I can just see it now, "Say, Slash,-y’all wouldn’t
reckon to kn,)w where I can get me a pair of baggylike overalls?"
"Yea, Clem, but only if you take me ’gator hunting with you." I can not and will not be a part of
this. To those of’ you who can, I send this message:
Turn off your TV, put down the bong and Doritos,
get off your ass, get a job and tell Clem to stop calling.
Aaron Williams is the Spartan Daily sports
editor His cohunn will appear every Tuesday.

Unabomber plea leaves winners, losers
The. dore lacznski may have proven
that hes not that crazxiii ’r til
( Thiir-41.1. the 55 ear old Ilar-vard,,heoled. thriller Berkeley mathematics
the
!,rotessor admitted to It
l’iiaboniber and pleaded guilty to killing
three men and injuring 2t1 He will now
serve a life sentence without possibility of
parole
Someit 11 se, this as the kindest thing
la, hums
a media circus that
was beginning to get out of control There
will be
(ilk about insanity and
no more talk aholit Kaczynski defending
himself There w,nt be money spent on a
trial that most I k IV lVntilfi haVI resulted
iii yl.:Ir .4 endless appeals.
The plea it ill also do something very
odd It ti-ill ,ilso give everyone involved
what they it..int,a1 out of this. even
Kaezynsk,
one will try to lahcl

EDITORIAL

1

him legally insane, and he will now la
able to claim the bombings :es politica
actions and taut the work of a lunatic.
He will also get to live. If Kaczynski
had been found guilty he would most likely have been put to death by lethal injec
tem.
It is unlikely the conditions in jail will
have any effect on him. Alter all, he’s
moving from a wooden shack to a cell
with a toilet Karzynski will probably sel
that ati ii Stip 110W11. hOWE’Vl.r.

The prosecution also gets what it
wants. The FBI will be able to claim they
caught the Unabomber and that he was
brought to justicc The fact that it took
them 17 years 1,, get him to this point is

being conveniently forgotten. What is
also being overlooked is that the FBI
would give its two front teeth for a conviction of Kaczynski. With Waco and
Ruby Ridge still on the American mind,
the FBI needs all the good press it can
get.
For all the smile’s, however, there are
some. definite losers in the this case: the
American people.
We the people now have custody over
an unrepcnting, mad bomber who will
spend the rest of his life bragging about
the technocrats he killed while the
nation’s law enforcers stand around and
pat themselves on the hack.
They can forget about a "thank you
card.
Editorials are the consensus of the
Spartan Daily editorial hoard.

The intern, 24 -year-old Monica Lewinsky,
allegedly told all to a female co-worker who
secretly taped the conversation, hence the scandal’s nickname "sex, lies and audiotape."
Newsweek had scheduled a story on this very
topic to run in this week’s issue. The editors
pulled the piece partly out of fear of the explosiveness of the charges and because Whitewater
prosecutor Kenneth Starr asked them to do so to
avoid compromising Starr’s investigation int()
Lewinsky’s alleged perjury.
After Internet gossip king Matt Drudge. posted the story on his Drudge Report website, the
Washington Post broke the story. Thus began the
latest mediii feeding frenzy.
Never mind that Pope John Paul II is visiting
Cuba. Never mind that Saddam Hussein is
stonewalling United Nations weapons inspectors
in an attempt to hide some nasty biological
agents from the world. Never mind the IsraeliArab peace process is in jeopardy.
Granted, [sifting an intern in the White House
itself is sleaze of the highest order. Asking her to
lie about it is, in my opinion, an impeachable
offense tin legalese, it’s called "suborning perjury," and it’s a felony).
Unlike Whitewater, Paula Jones or Gennifer
Flowers, all of which supposedly happened while
Clinton was governor of Arkansas, this is alleged
to have taken place during Clinton’s presidency.
However, the media would do well to remember the key word in that last sentence: "alleged."
The man should not be tried and convicted in
the press. Allegations are exactly that allegations. Should the president actually be
impeached by the House of Representatives for
the cover-up, then the story would deserve frontpage coverage.Until then, the medium print and
broadcast alike would do well to tone down
their coverage.
After all, President Clinton is innocent unless
proven guilty.
Kevin W. Hecteman is a Spartan Daily
senior staff writer

Sviiti,t Gi IDE
Saturday
Women’s Rugby game
Women’s Rugby team vs. University of California at Santa Cruz at the
Spartan Field located next to the Spartan Stadium. The game will begin at
11 a.m. For futher information, call Karl Laucher (408) 267-7117.

Monday
A.S. Election Board
Get information on running for assounited student government (luring ,e
candidate information session Monday Jan. 26, in the Student Union’s
Cost :moan Room from noon to 1 p.m. For further infiirmation, call Alicia
Rest ivo 1408) 924-5955.
cycling Team
Spartan Cycling Team Spring meeting in the Student Union’s Montalvo
Room at 6:30 p.m. For more information, call Dustin (408) 243-0952.
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge ta students, faculty and staff The deadline
ffir entries is norm, three days before desired publication date. Entty forms am atm&
able in the Spartan Daily Office.

Spartan Daily
One Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149
(408) 924-3280 E-mail: SDAILY@jmc.sjsu.edu
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NEWS
Unabomber:Charges resolved; Kaczynski to be sentenced May 15
Continued from page 1
tim: Timber lobbyist Gilbert Murray was killed in
his Sacramento office in April 1995.
Kaczynski pleaded guilty to 13 federal charges
covering five bombings, including two deaths in
the Sacramento area and one in New Jersey. The
plea agreement resolves all federal charges
against Kaczynski, who also admitted his role in

and a poteot ial for violence.
Kaczynski was adamantly against being ’sirfrayed in court 118 a madman. Prosecubirs, meanwhile, clearly did not want to be lx.rceived as trying to execute a mentally ill man.
Some
his journal entries were revealed in
court, such as, "Do not get the idea I re -grit what I
did," he wrote. "I would do it all over again."
Kaczynski seimmil almost lighthearted at the

tinaboiii tar attacks in which he had not been
charged.
A senior federal official in Washington said that
a report submitted only days ago by a federal
Bureau of Prisons psychiatrist was the decisive
factor in Kaczynski’s decision to accept a deal.
Dr. Sally Johnson concluded that Kaczynski was
competent to stand trial but suffered from paranoid schizophrenia, an illness marked by delusions

start of the plea proceeding. When U.S. District
Judge Garland Burrell .1 r. asked him if he had a
Yoe:Ilion, he cracked, "That’s an open question
right now. I think jail is my vocation."
Kaczynski was arrested in April 19% outside
Lincoln, Mont., where he lived for more than 20
years in a 13-by-I3-foot cabin with no water or
electricity, crammed with journals, diaries and a
completed bomb ready to be sent out.

Super Bowl: Advertising mania
Continued from page 1
computers did this in the mid -1980s, when its
"1984" commercial introducing its Macintosh computer became a Super Bowl classic.
Even off-beat and controversial ads are a good
way to have most of America talking about your
company. Holiday Inn executives found that out
the hard way last year. Their ad showing a beautiful woman shocking a classmate at a high school
reunion after having had the ultimate personal
overhaul - a sex-change operation. The ad was
meant to show how the aging hotel chain was
undergoing a $1 billion overhaul of its own.
Several South Bay companies are getting
involved in the Super Bowl advertising game.
Network Associates will feature an ad having to do
with nuclear holocaust.
As a precursor to the game, Network Associates
is featuring an ad of a tattooed man hacking into a
computer file. He looks at the camera asking, "Why
would someone want to break into your confidential files? For the same reason we pierce our
tongues." The answer: because they can, as the
tattooed man sticks out his pierced tongue and
starts laughing.
Another company working on Super Bowl ads is
Cupertino -based CKS Group, an advertising
agency. They are involved with Royal Caribbean
Cruise Lines, which bought sponsorship of the
halftime show. At an estimated $5 million for the

sponsorship, it isn’t a real hard sell to the client.
"It is one of the few places that you have a guaranteed audience," Ron Wessels, a general manager
at CKS said. "Seven of the top 10 TV shows in history have been Super Bowls. You can’t beat it."
Wessels said the exposure is instrumental in
convincing clients that involving themselves with
the Super Bowl is the thing to do.
In what promises to be one of the more interesting ads this Sunday, the Intel Corp. will actually get viewers involved with its commercial. In
what is being touted as the first interactive commercial ad, viewers will be able to choose the ending of the two-part commercial. The first spot will
be shown in the second quarter of the game and
then viewers will be asked to log on the internet at
www.Intel.com and pick one of two endings. The
ending with the most responses will be shown
before the two-minute warning.
"In typical Intel fashion, we will be taking a
risk," Joanne Hasegawa of Intel said. "But the
Super Bowl has become a showcase for sponsors to
launch innovative ads. They are watched as much
as the game."
The ad will be narrated by Steve Martin and
feature a mystery involving the bunny people that
Intel introduced during last year’s Super Bowl.
Quinton said it’s good to see more South Bay
companies getting involved with super-Sunday
ads.
Al’ wire contributed to this report.
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STUDENT 8/or PRO THERAPISTS
for Autistic girl. $12.; hour. more
for experience. Paid training. Pan
time afternoons & weekends.
Please call 408/946-8211.

BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part time, Flexible Hours.
$50 Hinng Bonus’
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown SanJose
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose,

See us if you know*:
The MacintoshQuarkXpress

*Adobe Photoshop
*Adobe Illustrator
’You don’t need to be a pro, just have some experience.
Monday-Fnday 1230-3 20
For more info, Call Denise at 924-3270
or stop by Dwight Hemel Hall. Room 2091.

NOW IS THE TIME TO FIND A JOB
for the New Year. Teleservices
Bureau needs outgoing personal,OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 21-29. healthy.
ties with great voices for nation
responsible, all nationalities.
wide projects Flex hours. Music.
EMPLOYMENT
Give the gift of !del
Performing Arts. and Sales/Mar
MT VIEW PERFORMING ARTS CTR. keting majors are encouraged to $3,000 stipend & expenses paid
hinrig erre Sr Ticket Svc Reps/ apply. Call Mana ASAP. 3601370 Eionus fry Cheese & Japarse donors
PLEASE CALL WWFC
Sr. Stagehands. 20 hrs,wk. excl. to see if you qualify.
800-314-9996
benefits. Call 650 ’903 6310 for
info/req’d application Filing CULINARY
Work with commercial equipment
S EARN EXTRA CASH S
deadline Feb. 20. 1998.
up to $600/month!
at Keystone Restaurant Supply.
Become a Sperm Donor.
REPUTABLE MONTESSORI look preparing food from recipes to
mg for daycare staff person. generate interest in equipment Healthy males. 19-40 years old.
Hours? 30prn 6.30pm. Working and to test recipes/variations for Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
with elementary aged children. future use. Operate test kitchen Contact California Cryobank
408 723 5140.
on Wednesdays. others demos. 1 650 324 1900, M F. 8-4:30
etc. as needed. $8/hour. Fax to
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
BABYSITTER WANTED for 9 & 6 408/2793742.
iSIs.
firs
PLUS seeking F/I & P/T Teachers
year
after school. 20
and Aides Substitute positions
wrek. max
Must be tPliabl(.. PALO ALTO SCHOOL DISTRICT
are also available that offer fleximature, with iiwn transportation Child Care Centers
ble hours. ECE units preferred but
Psych or Ed rilajor preferred Teacher & Aide Subs needed.
Teachers $70/day (permit needed) not required. Please contact
$9/hr 7397761
Aides 510.20/hr. tam. or p.m. tirS) Cathy at 244 1968 x16.
lUMBUNG/NIVIWT. ED TEACHERS 650.3293742 for an application.
TEACHERS high quality. licensed
Need a job with a positive working 651)8560876for information
dropin childcare centers for 2-12
environmenr> Join the YMCA’ P, T.
afternoons Teaching 3 R year olds CASHIERS NEEDED TO WORK year olds
at remodeled Chevron stations_ Flex PT/FT positions
Contar.t Dete 2269622 .26E0E
2 locations, F/T. PIT. flexible Days. Eve. Weekends
CENTER FOR AUTISM, Therapist hours Call 295 3964. Ask for Min 6 ECE required
Team environment
positions available for individuals Ophelia,
Benefits available
with B A or M A in psychology or
Call Corp Office 261)7929
SECURITY
education related fields to work
Full and Part Time Positions
with young autisitc children.
Graves. Swings and Weekends
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
Rewarding Opportunity,
PT Elementary Schools.
Low key job sites
Phn 140812801112
Degrrx
- or Credential NOT Required.
Will
train
Fax 1401412801113
Abcom Pnvate Security
Opportunity for leaching Experience.
Need Car.
408-2474827
DAYCARE TEACHERS. KM school
Van. Mal: 14(941 287 4170 ed. 408
seeks responsible mdividuals for
extended daycare P, T ;ri the
[CE/ME
$1.000’s WEEKLY!! Stuff
afternoon No ECE units are envelopes at home for $2 each
plus bonuses F rT, P/T Make
required Previous experience with
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discoknt subcnptions to Bay
$800. weekly. guaranteed’
children preferred. Please contact
Free supplies For details.
Area new ;papers . Auto dialers.
Cathy at 244 106M .16
Flexible he’- 9,im 9pm Downtown
send one stamp to N28.
war irghtraii 4 blocks from SJSU.
12021 Wilshire BI . Suite 552
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Los Angeles. CA 90025
Hourly $$ ems bonus. Media
Eam to $2, 00 to sacev cos
.1 LI 0200.
Promok
Students needed in the immediate
time/part
openings
time
aea, Full
Call today 1 650 968 9933.
International Bartenders School
BOOKKEEPER/ADMIN ASSY. to
President Flex PT srher ule
Quickbooks. Excel expenence red
Child Care available KidsPark
corporate office near Valley Fair
Call 260 7929 or FAX resume to
2607:366
WAREHOUSE POSITION
AVAILABLE MON FRI
Part time 3pre to 7prn
Detail Oriented Order Pro, ,
$6 00 Per Hour
Wolk for a company that
truly appreciates its staff
Apply in person
1404 So ill, St San Jose
Corner of 7th & Alma
TELEMARKETING POSITIONS
available Easy hours G,nir,l
1110,10Y Ask for Mike 261 1 121

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addr
for
additional Information
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate aN firms
offering employment Nsfings
orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise

HEALTH & BEAUTY
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335S. Bawvood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486

TUTORING
ENGUSH TUTOR
Speaking. Wnting & Editing
Expenenced with the needs
of Foreign Students.
Creclentialed Teacher & M.A.
Call Jessica 140819768034

SERVICES
MISSING SOMETHING?
Need a spintual boost ’
Need a break’? Try Out
The Enlightenment Support Group
Ongoing Sundays 6:00PM
(4, The Book Cafe Center
3483 95 S Bascom
1408197348034
GriostrAl faths & interdentr a ’Menai
01 hers sw. its always new arid vital:
it supports me in cry life "
"I get in contact with the real me "
1 expenence wholeness "
Suggested Donation
ThelorlceYoubihforaindvw

SPORTS/THRILLS

AUTOS FOR SALE

’90 FORD T.BIRD.
100N PURE ADRENALINE!
:
Light Silver Blue.
There is nothing compared to
Runs Great. Auto trathe exhilaration expenenced by
.
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated Cass. Power extras Al si
records. $4950.obo. If ieter,,,,..1
Ereefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated. call 227-1145
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
SELL YOUR WHEELS
1-510-634-7575.
or find some new ones,
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

INSURANCE

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
.,Low Down Mowill,Payownts
No Driver Refused
Cancelled or Rejected
Dui *Suspended License
Accidents *Tickets
Immediate SR Filings
*Good Driver Discount
.Non/Owner Operator
liam Ilpm. Monday- Saturday
*Free Phone Quotes
*Call Us Now .
8(408) 241-5400
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN!
Only $57 00 per year
Save 30’ii 60k
on your dental needs
For info call 1 800 655-3225

WORD

PROCESSING

*AFFORDABLE EXPERIENCED
Graduate Studies, Thesis. Term
Papers, Nursing, Group Proiects.
Resumes. All Formats. Spe’calizing
APA Spelling, Grammar
icon Editing 24. ye Eke
Poo
V., 1 HP Laser PANtS
PROFF --siiINAL WORD PROCE SSING.
. .1: 2681. 8an,

KILLER PHONE CARD RATES:
Call anywhere I s 1
mioute CelI rio.w..
29,1 ’minute ,e1
WRITING HELP. Fast professional $5. $10 &
N.1
editing. rewriting. ghostwriting IC
Essays. letters application edtc,’
statements proposals reports,
etc For more info please call 11,1
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554. 411(10i
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E -Mall

S20

Daily
CROSSWORD
ACROSS
I Ms Strersa
Kettle
10 Earthenwah
14 Touctihr,
15Write,"o
16 The
17 Poem part
18 The - ’ml"
1’l 1‘

DOWN

I

tile)\%l /

1(,/ Ill kills fill 408-924-327’7

JUILIUL1L-1[-ijUI-11-11,-1[-Lt-t-f_11-1(-11J[JJ1 j _1-1
LIJUJULE-11_1jULI-11-1L1f_f_JLILILL1 _1 _J _J _1 _I _1_1_1_1 _1
LIL)L1L1Lf-f-ILILIJ-11-1[-1L1L11-lf-ILII-Li-1 J J J
LILIEJLE-Ii-ILIJ111-11-11-11J1L11-11-11.11-11-1
J

After the filth day. rate increases by $1 per day
for no extra charge
First line 125 spaces) set,,,
Up In 5 additional words available rn NMI fix $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines $70
10-14 lines $90
15-19 liner, $110

Please check
one classification:

Five
Days

$13
$14

$15
$16

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

typewriter’

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Four
Days
$11
$12
513
$14

S VALE ROOM FOR RENT

hr

FIRST FREE LESSON -INTER VIEW

1 1

Ad Rates 3 -line minimum
Three
One
Two
Days
Days
Day
3 lines
$9
$7
$5
4 loos
510
$8
$6
$11
5 lines
$7
$9
6 lines
$12
$10
$8
$1 for each additional line

ROOM WANTED

DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
if.
’ 4.1.3 Tikft I ‘ -;

ni

OPPORTUNITIES

SHARED HOUSING

INSTRUCTION
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL

MOO MOON MOON
NEMO MOON MOOD
ODOM NOOMMOOMMO
MECO MOO MEMO
MONO@ NON
ONOMONN NOONONO
01300012 MOON ONO
OONO WOOMM NOCE
ENO MONO MOIDOON
MUMMOON UMMUNNIA
NON MUNDO
@MOO NO0 BOOM
MUMMOOMMOO @MOO
BODO MOON MONO
MONO MONO MINN

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Sonic.,
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
’Good Rates for NonGood Eimer,"
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS
SPECIAL DISCOUNT.,
,. I ngl sri pais- " r’s
"Good Student" Tam. , It
CALL TODAY 296 .
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBI IGATI,
Also open Saturdry-

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES 13,8
Print your ad here.

FAX: 924-3282

PHONL: 924-3277
-IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Receptionist. Office Clerk
Sales. Customer Support
Technician. Testing Optr.
Warehouse Clerk
Call 408/9424886
or fax to 408/9424280
Electronix Staffing Servi,:es, EOE
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
Hwy 680 exit LandeSs Ave.
turn left at Clear Lake Ave

your talents.

Great Experience
Add to Your Portfolio
Get Paid
Have Fun

CLASSIFIED
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor is
there any guarantee implied. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

en

y nee s you to

Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University
SanJnee CA 95192-0149
Cl.issified desk is lix Merl in Dwight Bertha Hall it,
Deadline 10 00 .1111 two weekdays Nitrite pub’. aft,.
All ads are prepaid MN refunds
..irs
.111!,
lerlatestarlAWW,IONPPUbliCalln,t0,..01111i

QUESTIONS? CALL

(408)924.3277

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days Ads must he placed in person
in DBI-1209, between 10,.n. and 2pm. Student ID required
**Lost & Found ads are offered free. 3 lines tor 3 days, as a service to the campus community

r

sk,

MEMO MM. MN=
MEMIIMM MEM MIME
MIMI= MEM MUM
MMEMMOMMINIMM
NUM MEM MOM
NM= NM MOM
MEM= MOM MEM
MO MUM MUM MEM
MEM MEM MOMMMOM
MOM MN MO=
MEM MUM MUM
NINIMMMINIMMEIM
M MOM 111 MEM
MIMI MOM
IMO
=MI MOM MIMI

SPORTS

Friday. Jan. 23, 1998

Sprewell offered chance with USBL
A FLANTit ciTy N.) Al,,
’IISpro\%, II is %% victim,
it
.tt
1-t
le.wtio It lio’s
\\ Wing
Ai,rk che, n. that is
111. 151111 55 I- IirtI1 trill
he Golden State NA.irriers last
montII after (linking coach
liii, ill he ,atered a OM
II’ III ill
lin’
,11,1111, tit tin IS
I ,
Sind
11,111 a
Ii 41’ $25 1111111mi deal in the
will be nffered :;.,it1,7s5, hr
il5t12.04 per 55(1k 111.0 \vas till’
median linuselinhl inconte ii)
the ((mein
1992. the last
\ ear r, ;
111,- Statistical
I -tr t
the rinted States.
Gi,-ss said
"\Ve’re nth -I-trig 1,111 till much
a chance III rl’iIahilit Ill’
trier,-

rep111,111011hy s111,54

,rt
1,111 that he ha, the
humility and cmirage tii r1,4
III( OW alerage .Aineri, .111
;ross said.
5.1111 it’s no publicity
-1 11111
.1 ttilY II
111",141
11.1111.1. and ,111 lIpport 11
nay to .100....Tasi hi- -kills.tiros, 1,.11,1 -Ifs not a 1,111111; ity
[MIS. is it a publitity
stunt iiiMring mi.\ Ill opportu

ill I
7111, ,I1c,11111 Ill till’ easiest
thing 511111’ Spre55 ell under
stands 1 hat the midi(’ must see
side. hi -cause let’s face
it Ill’ VI’ al read
iii Ill at hi,
%%.,r,..t." 1lri,ss said
Sp rev,
nia
1’ (11111
ii ilh’Ii till’ datum -id Thiirsda)
did not
Ills agent. Arn
return ,1 III ’11111(11 i’ll ill
l’11,1111
Mill’ 1101.,
1’4I.V111 N1111451’5 tIll.11111111 1111111g
Vsi.10,111,11

VI14,’ 111111

lily

eller \vniit be made Mr
malty 1414111 an arhit rat
nn whether tile \Vivi-no-- .1, led
properly
in
terminal ing.
-aid
Sprevvell’s c,mtract.
11 111
that halt le. isiii
ing III H’rk thr the Seagulls’
salary 111,1 11.111,1 devnte time te
cummunit service, he v, mild be

IIIS 1 11,1

l’Ililki.11

l’I/11111’

it
dent tlunk lied elgect
sAl, ills ell II secund
;piss soul fit MaCkey,
chorine
ill’ 1(111154’It

tleVi.1111111 Slide Ill 1990 oiler
Ins Arrest rill drunken driving
and drin; charge.

SPartanShorts
Mill. prior tillet1111----simian Annie SI,\vas ;dile 1,, edge nut teammate
11144,4, ill Alriisteilt Ill till’ all
around competition in till’ 1111(1
1201111Ti.tici,
I11i1 conibiimil tI I sv, oil(
fill’ individual i’Vclil
1
.1
1S1 li25 while the AggieI
:cured 17."i Till
"I wits re.111y
-

Spartan
Swimming
.1.110
S.111
State
Uniersity \Vernen’s Swimming
team pnsted II trifectit as .11
buried ;ill throe oarns in a moot
It r al State I layward on
Saturday
l\’( (III
1\Illrvlmib liii
University, San Frandsen State
University
and Cal State
IlayAvard all lest hy at least 17
points In
Ilayvard hist to
the Sport ;MS by till’ biggest 111;ir
fili-29
stvillIMerS
Elin
Carlssmi. Gretchen rmik and
Mia Nguyi-n won their respec
500 -meter
tive races in t
freestyle. In0-meter backstrek,
and the 21(11 meter freestyle Thi
Spartans also svept
the twn
relay events
The Spartims next meet
Indn It I ’al State Nnrthridge

111111 It in.calist, I haven’t ’119 (It
i.ii
Ill
11(1
5511i,
4,1.,11 ’ It tilt gti lit tri ill lilt there
1’111111111111g 11911111
SINIrti111,
St ilt1

W111

F11111.11,111

1111.1I

(’Id

tofLo.

in

Kermit I lie Frog says it isn’t
easy being green
Ile should try being iin
oakland Raiders 11111
Altheugh it seems awkward
III
talk about the Oakland
Raiders sinca, Its linIng s(,as,,ti 1,4
ti.11111 hits
,I1111.111115’
11111111. ft 11111,11w
TH my disinay, the
search tor a nevv head coach is
reason why the
nnt the
team is making headlines.
According t,, the latest rumor,
Isis Ailgiii.s is
t
It Inoks
trying to turn 11111’ Uilkli11111
Itaiders intu Oakland Traitors
AGAIN.
I guoss this is what YtIti (’1111
11111 digit VII
As not.vs hroke Tuesday, it left
111115 like myself in a bit I& a
mond. Om, again tfie
plippett.1.1’.
k a Al Davis, \v ill
bi- in for smile bashing from disgruntled finis.
The Raiders belonged In
Oakland until 1982, %%lien Al
I)avis picked up and left Mr that
fiery pit dir,vn south - I mean
Les Angeles.
Then, after more than 12
years ill turmoil and resentment.
Itaiders tans 15 ere overinyed III

The Foreign Languages
Department has several
classes still open in:

Good for careers in international
busines’s, government, teaching, travel,
or higher education
We also offer Irda,,,Jha
PrPgraitTIS.

Gymnastics

Generous scholarships are available to
eligible students major mg or minoring
in a foreign language

In its -,-1151,11 vetting match
oil Jai, Hi. the Spartan wninen.teani cruised III its
-t niorgin
I nry
ne - III
10,-I ihe II hryi

Chinese
French
German
Hebrew
Italian
Japanese,
.
Latin
Portugu
1e
Russian
Spanis

The Spartan Daily Advertising Department needs
students to participate in AD 116 who are available from 12:30 to 3:20 p.m. Monday thru Friday.

elective ’
eurn
advertising units
great networking
opport unit les
li117 MOS/41011’

Call for more information 924-4602 or
visit us in the department office Sweeney Hall 219

do is Ill timing Mei tisig Haim. mid I.iSSSllllt ,,rer
hose beer, assignyt1 iitllIIgtI the mail. along %sail
/
lii Ille.
I ill/ 01 1111 !kip I bsk
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It 4,1111
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111111
Stillth’lll II)and Sill at 51111115 Ntsoille( III 1114. I 11.111 1 )csls
(’ill’ 514111 «miming minim( imiiii.,11111 5 11111 111111,11 11,155
%%ill
1111

1) commi

(i1/ 111 tl j0 IS
110 ()

It’ e ( ()1110

I)(O

needed

perfect for .ul niinors

,t

spring break fever
CAMPUS

9 BALL TOURNAMENT

Use your free SJSU student computer account
to surf the net and send and receive e-mail.
All

(l

lvi more info: contact Denise at 924 -3270 or come to WM 20W.

ANNUAL ALL
Left Behind

1.111 Still’ it S011tIIIS ilS (110(101 I
am really a -19,-1 fan bashing on
the Raiders, hut 1 have to be brutally limiest 111,11111 my team.
55’Init the team needs now is a
111-4,1’ coach, some cntifidence and
neitivatimi. not a new linnie.
F111’ 111155’,
1
1,111 Irs Ill k(ICI)
1115’,11111. (111111 111111 1101), that the
team stays. I klinW I V.:011.t
1111(111.
;ill you Ifoirhr 1.1111s out
rleing the same
there hetter
thing.
As fiir Davis and tlinse in Lns
Angeles wreaking 11111 nu on our
spirits, don’t find .v,eirself in a
per miry. just find
rhirk
yoursels es surreuriderl by disdie-hard
Oakland
grit:died
Raiders fin,.

make money!

//- ,,,,

n’t Gee
9

NIA Me,

I/ Gain experience,
earn units,
and...

/IVA/An/iv ii.re2/

I(

the liay Area. awl I ,kire IlaVell’t
51,1.11 anythirw excellent.
Well, I rue-, that’s not all
os Napoleon
true_ Players
Kaufman and Tim lirown make
being it Mil a link. easier, but
\Olen (Ines the winning stuff
start’?
The fhiklimil Itaiders are
deriyirw that the team has any
intentimi of ninving, but who is
going to helii.Vi an organization
Ill 111/1t
that has

velciane the
team hack to
551111
IIJII’tlarriis.
silver
Th(
blat.k
1111(1
\very hack for
()r
good.
were they’
r
’I’
1(141111 ’ti’. I’ll 1111’
IMO(
tIlkilIlili ill I/v(111)11(T ill 199.1 to
finish till’ season, leaving inany
fans on Hood nino.
t’ontrovors\. soon follut,votl.
111111 tow:
IS11.1
11%.Val :Oil: 11110 11111111
return there
anise pruhleins: pgir al 11.1111:illig..
hIs I’ll ,,f personal seating
till’
licenses and r)iikland’s cunt
abmit the }telly price tag
;mil shrinking profits.
Now, tlio N111111.111 is whether
Ill’ tint Al 1),i% I,. till’ 111.111 v. Oh
;Hirt
dm infamous
iealt,h
Ii.ather
his contract 4,4011 the city and his
flay
rea fans
commitment
arid stay in (Likhind.
For a team vduise nuate
-rlintruittnient In Excellence.- I
fuid-ri’t seen any remind inent Ill

Saturday, January 31, 1:00pm
(140..
in the Student Union Bowling Center

Ttfkies

Great AtIvice

Mce Pea (t

San Jose, Costa Rica $589

111,11 I1)

The Winner will represent SJSU at the ACU-I
Regional Recreation Tournament, which will be
held February 20 -22 at CSU, FULLERTON.

Paris $398

New York $289

Bangkok $685

f rary f- PR $7 50

55111 11

Must be paid at time ot entry
of last semester’s accounts are still active.
Even last semester’s user names and passwords
that have not yet been activated are still valid.

r,,,, I mori, if Hr
lque at the H, :
htfpilwww.sisu.edu/deptsinettel/

Ill? 0.171.01A, Clt V St710105 P7101311(.1101:1

COED Come ovbtorDdield EDWIN./ Ed Imp

All

Must be enrolled for a minimum of 3 units at SJSU,
and have a current 2 0 grade point average.
Entry forms available at the
Student Union Bowing Center

, 924-2377
.6
/

.77.5

/

/ //Xi /
.
1’’//
/ LL,

...577,747
7./.1,///11.7
"*7.." /77*.’ "

R747./////1/,
//

(415) 421-3473

oI9 Itvino St., $1 111?
San Francisco

(415) 566-6222

eV. University AVig1111., Suite ?00
Palo Alto _

For more information call the Bowling Center at 924-6400
14

11(11 Ftir,11 St., Mound
’San Francisco

.7

(650) 325-3888

cgt-shirts0.batnet.com

CUSTOMIZED T-SHIRTSI

4a1
Asout flABvowsiagi

CENTURY GRAPHICS

[408)988-3351

faxi4081988 0758
2302 CALLE DEL MUNDO, SANTA CLARA, CA 9 5 0 5 4

ST Opportunity
For You!
More and rilefll college students iliitionwidp loin our part-timp
internship programs ber.iiir,e of the learning experience that
r,’lilt Enterprise Rent-A-Car hak, grown 21, (O’k annually
tr,r the 1,1-1 1? yean-, and tan truly offer you a one -of -a-kind
opportunity You will be given all the tools you need to accom
111111 your dreams and succeed in the working world
loon graduation many of nor intern,, join us full-time and
1,1111-1 our nionarjement training program luniori’a-nior
prefer; ed Business related or non -technical maim’, a nlivWe demand a lot. but Ow rewards are endless
!tte, intern -,hip prr,ition offer, a competitive salary and
1 fun team environment
1-icnr1 your re’aitne to

(hie or’ htv)pent

Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Attn: HR Dept.,
226 Airport Parkway, Suite 600
San Jose, CA 95110
Call: (408) 467-1300
Fax: (408) 467-1331

firmi in-Roo/11,
Biyik
1144’ 1 hd

27’ 11

Break
’R

Arena Hotel

Valley Park Hotel

817 The Alameda,
San Jose
1408) 294-6500

2404 Stevens (’reek Blvd.
(408) 293-5000
Free Parking

1111.-1

any ,ithri crown., 5111,is1

541111 rr,Int Wink KIM,

Enter rise
rent--. Or

San Jose Repertory Theatre
He loves Her, She Loves Him
lie’s Not Who Ile Seems To Be
But, Neither Is She.
An Irresistible Valentine Come

Ill’

,t1Ir 1111 Ill

tiam1,10.,1
"tteplicii \1’/I,Ist%111111
January 25 - Fehrua
101 l’Is’’ Ile son Antoi

408-291-2255

Student Special - Ian. 28 & 29 - 8pm

Tickets -$5
"Hey, It’s Cheaper than a Movie"
Sludente I 1 peke
All other performante
tv_leveve laroo.4, J. ,Devid 011..11

tuowoffig-sJamq-san1qriamm-

11/SUAAINr1

31*1 SH011,1000ds9oon. AI13 111.3W0 .1
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soriUIN(.11

oluus III I
lru, 141119 1, ri
ori 1.11(1.33
.194 114(14 ’"I
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otw,11
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11111.11 AItI
-Fug .49 114
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Vn()(11

Itti(111
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Aretha Franklin

fr,

11.11 King

Jahn Pepper

BLUES BROTHERS 2000 ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK,
AVAILABLE ON UNIVERSAL RECORDS, FEATURING THE BLUES BROTHERS BAND AND MUCH MORE!

OEM. fICI RES N,Fiv ![A OIS11.18 RN IO ARGON 1 El ?E JOE WHIN J 111101101 HEIR IHAIKIN
1111111O OAN1"T HI OHIO 11111114000l1IN OA CNN IC MOROI AV, OA! HIONCON
E.SEN11.8
t’i",01I1 OOYON JOHN [PIS J1111I 7,4 A HIM Hil111-.;
I’AEPIJYN AYNO1110 JEN lANK
NO1110111E1
_
WW wAlums-brothers-2000 .com

4

of

A Trip to a European Premiere
of Blues Brothers Mgt
or receive an Official Sunglass Hardcase
with the purchase of select styles of
Hay-flan Sunglasses.
Stop by your local Sunglass Hut
for
a I details.
\

"I.

